The State of Insulin in 2014: Fact or Fiction
Fact or Fiction? There are only a small number of people in the world who require insulin to survive
and most of these people live in the US and Europe.
Fiction. There are approximately 100 million individuals who depend on insulin around the
world.1

Fact or Fiction? Insulin is available globally at affordable prices.
Fiction. Diabetes is an expensive condition, both from a global perspective and an individual
perspective. In many countries around the world people struggle to simply afford the
medicine they need to survive. Many don’t survive due to a lack of access to insulin.

Fact or Fiction? It might not be cheap everywhere – but everyone has access to insulin.
Fiction. Price and affordability are critical obstacles to overcome in order to ensure access.
There are people around the world who don’t even have simple access to the essential drug
they need to keep them alive.
Fact or fiction? Very few people die anymore for lack of insulin. We should only be focusing on
research for a cure and technology.
Fiction. Research has created amazing improvements for many who are insulin-dependent,
but there still remains shocking inequities in the treatment of the condition across the globe.
We believe that everyone living with diabetes deserves the chance to not only survive, but
thrive.
Fact or Fiction? The global insulin market is controlled by 3 multi-national companies.
Fact! There are only 3 companies that control 99% of the global market by value.2 This is a
problem because without competition from outside sources and high barriers to entry into
the market for generics, the price for insulin continues to rise despite many insulin products being off-patents.
Fact or Fiction? 100% of People Living with Type 1 diabetes will have access to insulin by 2022.
We are pushing for this goal! With the right combination of knowledge, mobilization and
action we can create a new status quo for all of those around the globe living with diabetes
and in need of insulin. Go to www.100campaign.org to learn more and take action today.
Your voice matters.
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